
I just wanna be cool  

Maddie, a 13-year-old girl, is super excited for her first day of 8th grade. Maddie 
has brown hair, hazel eyes, a big heart, and is and has been a straight-A student all 
her life. Maddie has three best friends: Rose and Sofia. The three are known by their 
principal, teachers, and competitors for their hard work and dedication. In fact, they 
have never ever made below 98% on a test, quiz, or just classwork, so they were 
smart. Anyways, the first day of school came around and, it went perfectly well. 
However, after a few months of school, a new girl moves to Maddie's school her 
name was Jessica. Jessica's parent were real estate agents and was just given a new 
job in Maddie's city. Jessica is what people call "the rich girl" and, she was already 
popular on her first day Maddie envied her. One day when Maddie and Rose were 
studying in the library, Maddie overheard a conversation going on behind her, the 
boy said to the girl "isn't Jessica just the coolest"" yeah" said the girl " too bad she's 
only friends with the other popular girls." That conversation sparked a terrible idea 
in Maddie's head a very terrible idea! The next day, Maddie dressed exactly like 
Jessica because every morning, Jessica posted her outfit on Instagram. Maddie's 
mom noticed her daughter didn't normally dress, like that so she assumed it was just 
a phase, but it wasn't like that. She started to talk, walk, and act like Jessica. One 
day, while the 8th graders were having lunch Jessica walked over to Maddie table 
"Hi, um would you like to be one of my friends?" Jessica asked. "Sure" replied 
Maddie. "I can’t believe you're going to leave us here," Rose said. " We were having 
a conversation before she walked over, aren't we going to finish it?" " you know 
what? We don't need a fake friend like you just leave" Sofia said, "I don't even want 
to be your friend anymore." Maddie said walking away with Jessica. later that day, 
Maddie skipped 4 classes to go shopping with Jessica. Maddie was glad that she was 
now one of the popular girls, but little did she know she was heading for big disaster. 
A few months later thing got worst, she got her first "F", detention, and write up. 
Finally, the last straw was pulled, and Maddie got a phone call home, she was 
grounded for the whole month, got her phone taken, and lost her best friends. But 
who knows what will befall her next?  
 


